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2 A CHAT WITH J.T ore from this mine i* being delayed un-| 
til each time aa it can be seen whether 
arrangements can be made with the 
smelter at Trail which are still pending.

Centre Star.—On the surface of the 
mine there is still much work to be done 
in connection with the extension of the 
timber yard, the opening of a tempor
ary road to the level of the city and 
the erection of the new timber framing 
shed, the foundations of which are now 
being laid. The finishing strokes are be
ing placed1 on the air compressor, the 
new flooring of which has been laid. Un
derground the Mo. 1 level has been ex
tended to the end line and a connection 
made between it and the level below, 
where the principal sloping is now in

shaft, 
drifts

are being extended east and west. On 
the latter drift the big fault enountered 
has been cut through and the crosscut 
to the north for the displaced body of 
ore has encountered the vein about 80 
feet to the north. The ledge is now to 
be drifted upon. In the shape only three 
machines have been employed, each 
breaking down some 100 tons of ore 
daily. The shaft has been extended 
downwards and is now some 125 feet be
low the fourth level. It is the intention 
to carry this down for 50 feet further, 
making a depth of 600 feet from the 
shaft collar before opening the fifth 
level.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co,, LimitedRECORDS BROKEN.

Tremendous Output From the Camp-^ 
Future Prospecta.

jyg 18 HERE TO U 
MINING IN'Ownine the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.What u doing 

on In. • ■ • • 
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

There is the usual scene or activity 
Ked Mountain and the variousMINES Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.

The property is one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined vein 
traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken trpm various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet,give excellent values averaging *28 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
For report and prospectus apply to

yrogreee of the Work 
of This Company—j 

Okanagan Valley.

upon
mines on the Ross land slope of the hifi 
and in -the gulch facing the Black Bear 
are preparing for greatly increased ship
ments in the near future. It is probable 
that within the next few weeks that the 
nmriber of shippers will be augmented 
by both the War Eagle amt the Row
land Great Western. In addition to 
these there are big deals pending which 

considerable addition to the

AND MINING
Mr. U. N. Kohinsoi 

Canadian American f 
development oompunj 

Feachland. The

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

Rossland, B. C. Rolt & QfO an from
josie group, 12 miles 

creek, and he iipyrites, averaged about 9 per cent, used I camp. The revival oF the

t ïsrOS S=ï ar*a.“-iîsing that the smelter diarge sp the Boer war are all having their due
with big ore out of a pepper po . effect upon the mines and investors of
experiment with the Bo-tej- Om* ,nd there is every prospect of
ore at the Trail .me ter has demonstrah -gmta* of an eI^gly pros-
ed the fact that nearly twioe the peroiTtime. As far as the actual work
of ore may be run through tee furnace I £ ^ in the camp, although
in the rune time requ . there are a good many items of interestTrail creek ore. The cost Jthey aretif upon the usual Unes
thus done sway with to ajarge extent out by the respective manage-
and the labor expense a!» d.mmmh^ ^PP ^ ^ nothjng o{ any especial 
It does not follow from this that the n^teworth.new that calls for separate 
c^ of smelting in lhe^un^y^U be |ntitm ^ high ^ $126 ^
reduced below $3-50 a tom ®“*lt gold obtained from the ore from the
be remembered that $3.50 a ton is not| » encouraging.

FROM THE YUKON.

deneral Manager Bernard Macdonald 
Returns From the Frozen North.

Deep
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ACCIDENT INSURANCE
"Bernard Macdonald returned Thurs- 

wjay morning from a visit to the White 
Pass, where he has been for the past lew 
■wieks in the interest of the British Am
erican corporation. He was reticent as 
t) the outlook tor the properties of his

P. A. Daggett & Uo, general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 
forms of Personal, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, *2,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON of the vein

•eoi poration, pending his reporj to the 
dit ectorate, but was loud in his praises 
•of the mineral wealth of the district. He 
•aid that the output for the year would
nominally be about *20,000,000 but thought the real cost of smelting copper ore. 
it was not improbable that this ougnt to There is a reduction made of 1.3-10 per
hi increased by at least *10,000,000. cent of the copper in the ore which the, After a lull o{ upwards of seven

* whole slope of the Rockies and extending necessary and legitimate as it is, should m laat February with 6 206 tons7 by 
•down into Central and South America, ^ expressed in a percentage of the value , tDut L_ tbe week
h. said that the present mineral ««ve.- of ore and not reduced to dollars ™ g^tons on a cW -to
epment of this province had touched a and centg ig one of ^ hermetic mys-h“f P*at * 8,930 tona on a cloee eatl 
fringe to the south along the border hne . . - ameltine It may shrewdly be mat*- ..
=o fthe United States and had! .opened a J ^ * originated in a device Th“ made ”P <* ‘ shipment from
■similar narrow belt to the north along th. fapt the Le Roi, which is more than a thous-
*he borders of Alaska. Between the two *? ?"» from the m,n=” and tons below its record of the sum-
wag a vast stretch of metalliferous coun- that he was paying more f°r e mer and by an output from the Centre

extending some 1,300 unies, winch ™«nt .of hm ore than he jurtly ought 0/er 2;200 tons. Besides these
' practically untouched. The old placer But however ,t or gmated, the keen minor 'confrSmtions

Cariboo days showed that rompetition for copoer ores has reduced estimate their
only it to a minimum.—Mining Record. 1

The Rossland Hiner’s
The Output.

War Eagle—No further preparation 
has been made with reference to the 

without the completion of

"At the mining 
which is 16 :MAP son,
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Silver Ring, one of 

. properties, we have 1 
•jUU-toot level. The 
piored from the bot 
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having made a gran 
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Un the

tramway,
which the mine management are reluc
tant to begin the shipment Of ore. It 
is stated, however, that the shipping of 

through the old tunnel need for that 
purpose is seriously considered. A new 
jib derrick similar to that upon the 
dump at the Centre Star is about to be 
set op on the timber yard for the handl
ing of "heavy baulks and machinery. It 
is probable that the shipments of ore 
will not be delayed more than a few 
weeks longer. The shaft is now down 
to the eighth level and is being sunk be
low it. The level is 1,057 feet below 
the collar of the shaft. The station has 
been partly cut. On the seventh level 
the south vein is being drifted upon 
east and west, the intermediate ore body 
to the east and the north vein to the 

Un the sixth level a crosscut is 
Beyond this

ore

...OF THE...

*wae
Turning in the
-'fctoia was good country and
«waiting the exploring feet of the pioneer rtTW,TTn
prospector. The analogy of the country THE JUNO GROUP.
*o the sou^ It Is to Be Operated by a Strong Mon-1 arrangements are made,
«nd one evidences tending;to^establishtoe treal Syndicate. output ■ to something very closely ap-

-existence of huge tracts of mineral bear , proximatong 1,000 tons a day and as the
knds m these .. ^ Mr. M. 8. Logan has returned from an Centre Star can also considerably in

here in British ^lumbia tnat the weal extended visit to Montreal, where he ha. crease its output as the time goes on, it 
El Dorado was to be found. Baron von *>ec2i putting through a mining deal, will be seen that from these sources 
Humboldt's claims as to Arizona and1 This was the promoting of the J"m alone that the output is likely to.ap-
Olorado notwithstanding. What was cumlMUj_ which owns and operates th-. proach 9,000 ,<x>n8 weekly. When in ad-
•ucrf.H iwaa the encouragement of the , .... . 1 dition to this is calculated the output
«nming industry in these regions by a ^0gr^f ^““of Nd^n on 01 the War J4a«le’ shortIy to Giant.-The Qiantsent two carloads of
■wise government. The post of the min- h°b shipments; tiiat of the Le Roi No. 2 ore f45 tons) to the Northport smelter
isfer of mines was one that should be 0T thrre clata^ h^b^n take, and the Rossland Great Western, which I during the week, and two more (45 tons)
■filled by one that was able to grasp the ™by a ^Tdi^to of Xm^ ca^ ! shotid make its initial shipment this aie loaded and standing on toe track 
idea of the vast riches of this country itall8ta 7 The^roperty has been under month and whose commencing output is morting^Tto u™uld mike the
•nd was capable of seeing that its ex- ^ ^ ^ ^ogsu since January 1st, estimated 'by the report of the general the w^k “ ne ore
iptoitation could only be undertaken ra the syndicate has taken it up and manager to the directorate at no less 9 shipped is of a good grade
•TT” ^ntrVtoTmoTB^ mad? aU the Payments the bond, than 4,000 tons weekly, taken together, ^h^rtZs aro^mcilt
•lend a winter, by the most carenn besides providing ample funds for develop- when all these sources are taken to- operation There is an abund-rtentkm from overt acts, such as ment pirposes! A company has been or getiler with the Iron Mask, Giant, ^ o£ orTm ^kt inThe upper le^e,
prewmt "nwf™n*a^i*h “as'calcutafe^l to gamzed with a capital of *625,000 and a Evening Star and I. X. L,, it will be flutilcient for an output of 100 tons 
Tfa thl Tndnst^ before it had' provincial charter obtamed. Ihe officers that a i0,000 tons weekly output in wcek or more for several months.
"5tie ,th® . -, - t , th and directorate axe as follows, b. W. the near future is an estimate well with- infenton is to keep up the development
•time to first breath. ^ Fisher, president; W. F. Borland vice- -n tfae ^ . work B0 as to have reserves of ore after

lhe atten 1 . president; F. C. Appended is a list of the shipments of that which'is now in sight has been
‘45*3 eighte^msthoaf îhfH^^oup ^aynT^H^ef atà week and year to dhte: worked out. lhe l^e is from ^ to 15

Last Kootenay were jumped durmg juigan. The latter is the resident direct- Week—Tons. Year—Tons [mention is” to keep1 up th edevelopment
His absence. Mr or. Work on the property will be com- L ^ ....................  4,396 103,772 t£t tl tonger.^^ Two team-
well aware of the fact >nd felicitated the mcnced this week and will be kept up War j^g .... ----- 10,603 are nôw engaged in hauling the ore. Eight
Jumpers on their acquisitions. He saui continuously. l'he leads in the Juno ., , st. 9975 in mo i vprj■«at if they waited tin next summer he =roperty Je quartz> carrying free mflling   2)275 1°’592 men are emPtoyed-
would show them where they could jump gold Tbere are six different leads. They _. ''
•the remaining two claims, as the B. A. raDge in width from two to eight feet. “0I i 
■C. had/ no intention of wasting another |eads have been opened on the sur- L. ....

face by shallow cuttings and hhafts. Evening Star
___________________ _ Monte Christo

Collecting a Mineral ExhiOlt. Giant .........
Iron Colt

Rossland Campwas weekly output by the thousands, 
the Le Roi can and will within the next 
few weeks, as soon as all the' necessary 

increase her
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mine.

The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp, 
and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails areare.
correctly represented."
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and will remain 1 
or three days.

The Rossland Miner’s Map
It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross- 

land and the snrronnding country that has been published. 
It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 

and most durable paper.

1,435 New St. Elmo.—Ore of a high grade ;s 
bung encountered in the south drill of 

3'° the St. Elmo. A recent assay gave a 
turn of *126 in gold and silver alone. As 
the drift progresses the values increase. 

128 The ore body continues strong, being 
80 about four feet in width with pay ore 
20 nearly across the ledge. The drift is now

--------  in for a distance of 235 feet. The work
128,944 ing face of this drift is just 1,000 teet from 

tht main tunnel. Crosscutting continues 
in the north crosscut and stringers of ore 

constantly being et. The St. Elmo 
never looked better than at present and 
the management feels greatly encouraged.

Iron Colt.—Drifting along the North 
Star ledge is in progress with satisfactory 
results.

Rossland Great Western.—The work 
on the surface of the Nickel Plate is 
completed with the exception of the in
stallation of the grizzlies for the present, 
although in a short time the foundations 
for the new 40-drill electrical compressor 
which are already excavated will be. be- 

Relow the work is confined to the 
bodies on the

1,320218

351assessment upon them.

A BIG CONSOLIDATION.
273

41
■ - Millions Involved Messrs. W. L. Orde, A. G White and Spitzee ..................... ........

others are engaged in making a collection I
of ores for exhibition at the Spokane | Total ..................... 6,930

At Montreal a few days since Mr. S. fair. The intention is to make the col-, ^ Koi _Qn the 8Urtace of the mine 
H. U. Grave* was intervie wed,and made lection one that will be characters tne work ie in connection with the introduis-
«ome important revelations concerting the ltossiand camp, ihe idea is o tion of the machinery which is to nave
the plans of the Miner-Graves syndicate, tlic display so distinctive and so 8° the effect of greatly reducing the cost of
He stated that within the next six it will attract attention ^ P ___ mining to a figure as yet unprecedented
■months the Knttb Hill, Old Ironsides, new that the camp 1» coming in i, this camp. The foundations of theGrey KaX and the Granby Con- ej favor, and that the country » on the eUndards rfPthe tramway Bu,e Deen cut 
^oMaW wi^ te consolidated into one eve oj another mining revava!, tira more ^ ^ ^ ^ erectlQn wiu be pro.

capital of fifteen or advertising done the bette . P ce, ded with this week, it is probable. I ho
■company, with a cap kane exposition offers hne advantages for hdk f th bi boiat are etili m

bere 18
•refine"’ at °r n?r Grand Jerks, wWch A FIND ON THE DUNDEE. ^^wT^rTaTk fasten eroctod^n toe

Zts8mCevery Tound^f coppj smeltel. A Rich Lead of Ore Has Been ^L^ted^ipmg UiTÎhro^thTpow-
The capital required will be about *1,000,- Discovered. e.- compartment of the big shaft and
•OOO, and it will probably start wuhin W Hobbes secretary of the brought and connected With toe surface
months. ; '" R..A'.0' reports that an on the Black Bear through the tunnel.

Mr. Miner says that although their Dundee Mini g co P 7, dfi The This will afford tire protection to the
tfurnace, which was started the other ‘™t°r " claims of the com- expensive plant constructed. The caicu-
•day, was only calculated to smelt 25 tons b««n mad * lated pre88ure at the nozzle is estimated
, day, the capacity is now 200 tons, and Sttorto operated, at 150 pounds of head, lhe .ecident at
when the second furnace starts^ next ^ been traced for a length tot new shaft beyond interenng with the

daily capacity of the Granby baa hed opened by deepening of the shatt for the time being,
not less than 600 tons of ore « J, J ^ samples oi ore is doing little to obstruct the work, as

daily. Zve been assaye* from these shatts and the eastern compartment stül remains for
-What is the value of the ore you are ^ return6 0f from *10 to *128 to the th. shipment of timber and the convey- 

trearing V" Mr. Miner was asked. in gold and silver. The lead is so arce of the men to their work. All the
•T am not at liberty to answer that 8tron and m wide and the values are ore is at present brought up out of th. 

-question, being in the position of a busi 8J that there is good reason for the oloer shaft to the eastward, there is 
^ess man who does not care to publish behe£g that it is richer than the one on nothing to note as to the
srw „o,„ » ,h, „,i«. i .... «”• “™aÆ
Aeweved, that when ore reports are pub- fined. _____ ______________ . are being pushed and connections are gen-
liehed they wiU be found eminently sat- N , Division, erally being made between the various
xsfactory to our shareholders. We are not, In the Nelson Divisio Qrfl ^Cies.
rrronï6ofreveryd ton^that '\s& gdng Mr. J. R. Cranston has returred from u Roi No. 2.-Superintendent Angus 
*F°ht . ... t W(M ™ further a visit to the Borna te Batik, which M f taking advantage of the enforced delayTfv Mt we tove bem sureeSul in LIted near Nelson. In the bottom J in the shipments from the group of prop- 
;«nd say that we ha e 35 £eet deep, a find rtje over which he exercises control, to
demonstrating the fact tbat ore as low the snaitij » t well acquainted with all the ramifi-

Î5 can be treated at a .profit. otfrre z 0n the Juno, which étions of its ore shoots and drifts. The

«• ««A* SMELTlSa. • “ ^“25
. , it to ^iwn The Athabasca which is north the downward dip of the outcrop is being

M’hat the Victoria Mining Record Has to of men. lhe A ’ ^ won: continued!. In the Josie some ore is be-
Say About It. . of the Bom.te Bank, wül make a won con the Poorman slope.

derful cleanup tins month. It is thmight mgjrporee ^ upwards all
"Apropos of cheap smelting in Bonn- it wül be larger than anybithertoma^ L the depth 0f this pay shoot. The 

-dary creek it is dear that the copper (>n the Harvey Joy, which has the wm ch.ef development work in progress is 
ores of this district are susceptible of leads and which adjoins the that connected wit the enlarging of the
treatment at a much lower cost than gome tine looking ore has been fou a. twO C0mpartment shaft to three compart- 

, those Of Rowland. There is more cap- on the Francis J a tunnel Is Reil^dP!'i m(nts, so as to permit the introduction 
veer in them in the first place. The chief en to tap the shaft, Which is 40 feet q£ thg ajr and power pipes to the lower 
:JSt of the values from a number of the deep. At the 40-foot level the ore aver-j kTel beyond the 100, where » surface tun- 
Mouudary properties m in copper. In ages *38 to the ton. There are a great nfi. connecta. On the No. 1 the st^e 
addition7toP thie there is enough lime in many prospectors in that country, and Qn the intermediate level below_the ^fourth 
theür^s to Aake them practically self- Kme fine finds are being made. U being opened out and a httle ore is be-
Buxing. There is a steady flow of lime — " ing extracted.
rock from Kootenay lake to the Trail The Tamarac Will Ship. Kootenay Mines.—The work in the
smelter every day of the year for1 flux- . i QOO-foot tunnel is progressing, the ore
ing purposes7 The cost of reducing the It is the intention of the managemen being drifted upon both to the east

■ ore is thereby added to considerably. At of the Tamarac to commence the ship- ^ ^ the wegt 0n tbe sixth levelthe 
file Northport smdter the supply of ping of the ore on its dumps as soon w Qn)HCut is being run to the north, but is 

•lime on the spot was not found adequate the tramway is finished, lhere are oe- near its completion. The
Zfime has to be Shipped to that point tween 2,000 and S.OOO^tons on the dumps ̂  J* ^ between the fifth and

also Another difficulty with the Robs- which can be shipped at any time. aixth levels are nearing completion and
Aand ores has always been lack of copper ore is of a good grade and will net a ^ connected through shortiy.
to collect the gold. Ore containing a considerable profit. There has been some trouble in oonnec-
fsftjdi percentage of copper has always ---------- --------------- ” «on with the foundations of the com-Sm in great demand both at these Mr. William Clagy of the AnacoM?, « ^ probable that this has
Ss an? at Nelson. A Rossland mine (Mont ) Stanjrd is m the city on a ^^rLnnountefi. The shipment of
-.frwner who had a chute of solid copper visit to his brother. nCTW

fifteen or Twenty »,
in the Deal.

are

Send orders to

The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co, 
Limited, Rossland. B. C.

gun.
opening up of the ore 
sixth level and the connections of others 
on -the second. The hoist has now been 
roofed in ready for the winter and a 
coat of paint is all that is required for 
completion.

California.—Work is progressing along 
the usual lines in this property, 
crosscut from the main tunnel is in tor 
a distance of 75 feet. The crosscut from 
th- drift on the 200-foot level is in for 
a distance of 25 feet, while the main drift 
u in 150 feet. The outlook is encourag 
ing Mr. W. Yoden Williams, general 
manager of the California, as well as the 
other properties of the Miner-Graves syn
dicate, is in the city looking atter the 
operations on the California.

Velvet—On the Velvet 300 feet of drifts 
have «been driven on the 300-toot level... 
The main adit was driven in for a dis 
tance of 550 feet and a crosscut from its 
end is now in 25 feet, 
foundation for the compressor plant is in

Acctirate^^fe^ A Bi

A Wandering Ural 
dies on J*

the Ross* 
in color*

The map is almost a photographic picture of 
and camp, with the exception that it is produced 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map a really 
first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men were con
stantly employed on the work for three months.
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Work on the

Complete^progress.
Evening Star.—Superintendent Cham- 

beilain has returned from a visit to Gai* 
ifoinia. The faces of the north and south 
drifts on the 200-foot level are 137 feet 
apart and the property is looking very 
well.

Big Four.—Considerable work has been 
done on the No. 3 vein during the past 
week. Work wül be resumed; on the No. 
1 aud No. 2 tunnels next week.

Portland.Work on the shaft continues 
and it has reached a depth of 50 feec. 
Work continues on the tunnel.

Douglas—Work on the lower tunnel 
continues and the showing of ore is in
creasing rapidly.

f x. L.—Work continues on the lower 
tunnel. ____

Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK
LY MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 cents to cover ccst of 
mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.

and Mrs. Morrison, who have been with 
tbe War Eagle for a considerable period, 
were the recipient last evening oi a com
plete silver tea set, including spoons, 
which was presented to them by the m»' 
ing and office messes. The plans of »'• 
and Mrs. Morrison, now that they art 

their connection with the hot 
decided

WAR EAGLE HOTEL.

Presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Morrison 
on Their Leaving the Hotel.

It has been decided by the War Eagle 
Hotel company that the work entailed 
in the management of the hotel and the 
superintendence of its accounts throws too 
much work upon the staff of the mining 

and it has been arranged in 
to lease the hotel to Clar-

Mrg. Wilson si 
more dangerous 
L. R. Pyle said 
clawing she was i 
only knew she 
climb she had 
was true the pal 
ves with alpenst 
thrown the stir 
them to be 
They had not 
Would try conct 
said any of their 

Mrs. C. E. Sim 
Party, on bem;

severing 
company, 
upon as 
lend or not.

, are not at present 
to whether they will leave RowWill Visit the Mines.

F. Anderson of the Bos-Mr. Thomas 
ton Globe and Mrs. Anderson arrived in 
the city last evening. Mr. Anderson left 
Boston on September 1st and came west 
via the Canadian Pacific railway. He has 
visited Vancouver, and leaves toddy 
by way of the Crow's Nest railway on 
his way east. Today he intends to visit 
the mines of the camp.

company, 
consequence 
et ce E. Chittenden, who has been running 
the Josie boarding house and who will 
take over charge some time during the 
week. The lines on Which the boarding 
house and dining room have been here
tofore run will remain the same. The 

present manager and his wife, Mr. and

Mrs. D. McG. Gaudier left last n# 
for the south, where she has,J*en 8 ‘ 
under doctor’s orders, the ranfaed ato ;e 
p'tvere at this altitude being trouble*)” 
to her constitution. Her husband 
companied her on her journey, going 
far as Spokane.
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